
                                        
 
Design features A lush oasis with three tiered pools, daybeds featuring private safes and 26  
   cabanas outfitted with refrigerators and flat screen televisions. Eight bungalows  
   offer views of the Las Vegas Strip with private dipping pools, showers, lavish  
   furnishings and a temperature-controlled cooling and heating system.  
 

Encore Beach Club features white wicker, white speckled marble tabletops, deep 
 orange pillow cushions, white wood, and Wynn red drapery.    

 
A premium nightlife environment, Encore Beach Club at Night’s interior is 

 comprised of bright yellow tufted leather banquettes, rich burnt orange silk drapery, 
 espresso hardwood and stainless steel floors, and leopard carpets. The plush VIP 
 tables are surrounded by go-go dancers with a view of the club’s signature back 
 bar 90-foot metallic snake.  

 
Opening Date May 30, 2010 
 
Square footage 55,000 outdoor; 5,000 indoor 
 
Seating Capacity Eight private bungalows, 26 private cabanas, 12 daybeds and 10 deck lounge  
   areas. Six gaming pavilion lounge areas and 19 water lily areas. 24 banquette  
   seating areas in indoor section of the nightclub. 
 
Dayclub Hours 11 a.m. to 7 p.m., Friday through Sunday 
  
Nightclub Hours 10:30 p.m. to 4 a.m., Thursday, Friday and Saturday 
 
Gaming: High-end live gaming in the gaming pavilion with eight blackjack tables 
 
Managing Partner Alex Cordova, Wynn Nightlife Executive VP and Managing Partner 
 
Signature Bottle 
Presentation  Meet the DJ, a glass of the club’s finest champagne before a photo-opportunity  
   and a meet-and-greet with a headlining DJ at the end of their set. Includes a  
   Methuselah (6.0L) of Armand de Brignac Brut and 25 bottles of house bubbly.  
   Costs $50,000 
 
Resident DJs  Afrojack, Alesso, Black Coffee, The Chainsmokers, Cheat Codes, David  Guetta,  
   Dillon Francis, Diplo, DJ Snake, DJ Vice, Duke Dumont,  Flosstradamus, Galantis, 
   Jamie Jones, Jauz, Kygo, Lost Kings, Major Lazer, Marshmello, Nicky Romero, RL 
   Grime, Robin Schulz, Solomun, Slander, Slushi, Valentino Khan, Yellow Claw, Zen 
   Freeman, plus local DJs. 
 
Attire Dayclub - Public appropriate swim attire.  Nightclub - Casual chic – No hats, 
 oversized jeans  or athletic wear 
 
Credit Cards Visa, American Express, Master Card, Diner’s Club 
 
Reservations Highly recommended 
 
Location  Encore, 3131 Las Vegas Blvd. South, Las Vegas, NV, 89109 
 
Table Reservations   702.770.7300 
 
Web site  www.WynnNightlife.com 
 

http://www.wynnnightlife.com/


                                        
 

Encore Beach Club and Encore Beach Club at Night Create an 
Unparalleled Day-to-Nightlife Experience 

 
LAS VEGAS -- Steve Wynn set a new standard in Las Vegas and beyond with the creation of Encore 
Beach Club and Encore Beach Club at Night, the expansive daylife/nightlife entertainment complex in 
Encore at Wynn Las Vegas. The opulent venue blends the daytime beach party and sexy nightclub into an 
experience that transitions guests from day to night.  
 
Encore Beach Club is the premier destination for the trendsetter seeking the quality party atmosphere 
usually found in European hot spots. Upon entering the 55,000-square-foot venue, guests are treated to a 
lush oasis featuring 40-foot palm trees surrounding three tiered pools. The deck offers couches and day 
beds featuring private safes. Guests preferring a cooler spot can choose to lounge on oversized lily pads 
resting in shallow water or dance under one of the shower poles. Encore Beach Club’s gaming pavilion 
beckons those looking to try their luck at blackjack. 
 
A more private Encore Beach Club experience can be found at one of the 26 cabanas outfitted with 
refrigerators and flat screen televisions. The exclusivity and opulence of the eight bungalows spanning 350 
square feet have set Encore Beach Club apart from its predecessors. Offering views of the Las Vegas Strip 
and of the pool party action itself, these VIP enclaves feature private dipping pools, showers, lavish 
furnishings and a temperature-controlled cooling and heating system set to each guest’s preferences. 
 
Encore Beach Club at Night is the chic choice for those seeking an upscale nightlife party. The sensual 
indoor/outdoor venue is the ultimate environment for partygoers to enjoy the DJ sets by the biggest names 
in electronic dance music DJs. The inside offers a traditional premium nightlife environment with plush VIP 
tables and the club’s signature back bar 90-foot metallic snake. Outside, extravagant cabanas and 
bungalows provide guests the opportunity to party under the stars, as the seasons allow.  
 
John Lyons Systems, the award-winning lighting and sound firm, developed a showcase DJ booth and 
audio system designed to withstand outdoor elements while delivering exceptionally rich, clear sound. 
Guests are dazzled by the eclectic décor, expansive bar and state-of-the art DJ booth featuring technology 
that can provide individual soundtracks for the nightclub, Encore Beach Club or an all-encompassing vibe 
for the entire venue. Through the use of innovative lighting technology from Lyons, the various architectural 
elements are illuminated, creating a striking, animated effect. 
 
Encore Beach Club also features its own grill available to all patrons. Guests can indulge in flavorful fare 
including fresh salads, hearty sandwiches, wraps and BBQ items while enjoying the vibrant daytime pool 
party scene.  
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